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Athletic Asso. CADETS ENJOY Coach Stewart CLASS QUINTS Varsity Five
SOME CONTEST
SENECA DAN
Holds Meeting
Reports Feh. 1
HaveBigGames

Many Cadets go to Seneca en the
Night of 18th and Enjoy Dance
Managers and- Assistant Managers
—Dance
Arranged by College Much Information Comes to ClemElected for Coming Seasons—
Orchestra Which Styles Itself the
son Athletic Association of Her
Class Football Discussed—New "Jungle Seven"
AVise Selection of Coach—StewCoach Will Report Before Februart to Work AVith Conover in
ary First.
For several weeks prior to last
Coaching Baseball and Track.
Tuesday night, a dance on the night
On last Monday night immediately of the 18th in Seneca had been planIn the issue of the
Lincoln
after supper, the Athletic Association ned. On Monday night the plans of (Nebr.) Star dated January 16, 19held one of its most important meet- many of the followers of Terpsichore 21 we read the following article in
ings of the season. Messrs. Fuller, were seemingly cast aside, but by regard to Stewart's football versatE. P. and Sams, M. W., assistant foot- Tuesday the confusion of the pre- ility:
hall managers the past season, were ceding day had almost completely
"Eastern Coaches Discovered Idea
nominated for manager of the foot- subsided, and the planned affair
which "Doc"
used
Years Ago.
ball team for the 1921 season. Mr. once more loomed bright before the
Eastern football, despite the reSams received the majority of the expectations of many cadets. At
cent mauling of the Ohio Buckeyes
votes and was declared the football about nine thirty in the dance hall
in the Pasadena battle with the
manager.
iFor assistant managers at Seneca, gay couples from Seneca
California Bears, has lost none of
the following Sophomores were nom- as well as from nearby towns assemits conceit.
Wednesday's
press
inated: Tindal, Coleman, 'Ricker, and bled to make merry as long as they
wires carried an interesting footDwight.
Messrs.
Coleman and wished. Clemson was well repreball yarn from Cambridge Mass.,
Dwight were elected to these posi- sented at this dance—many truck
home of Havard - interesting betions. Mr. C. S. Henriquez of the loads of cadets were carried over
cause the Cambridge authorities
senior class was elected manager of and also the IBlue Ridge aided in
falsely claimed a discovery in
the Tennis team.
This form of the
transportation of the crowd. strategy of the gridirons
game.
athletics has not attained much proThe famous "Jungle Seven" fur- The?
Cambridge
story follows:
minence at Clemson for the past nished the music for this dance, and
Cambridge Mass., Jan. 12.- Harfew years, but it is expected that never before did they put out such vard's football strategy in importunder the management of Mr. Henri- music as on this night. They were
ant games for several years has
quez the Tennis team of Clemson will full of pep and added much to that
been developed in part over teleassume its former place of promi- of the dancers. The Jungle Seven
phone wires while the games were
nence among Southern teams. Mr. ■carries four saxophonists, pianist
in progress, it was learned today.
F. L. Mayes and Mr. George Cann violinst, and drummer. In the last In the games with Yale and Princewere elected last year
assistant few months it has developed into ton for the last two years, the
managers of the baseball team. a novelty orchestra that could easily game with Centre College last fall,
They were declared ineligible at gain repute if placed on the road. and in the intersectional game with
this meeting since both were aAt three
o'clock the dancing University of Oregon at Pasadena
warded block "C"s this session. ceased, and the Clemson cadets a year ago, Chimson Coaches perchMessrs. Berry, Cannon, Hollowell J. waited until the early morning train ed on the top stands, telephoned
R., and Hollowell J. G. were nom- to return to Tigertown. They all criticism and suggestion to suppleinated for the positions of assistant expressed themselves as having en- ment the sideline observations of
managers.
The Messrs. Hollowell joyed one of the best dances ever Head Coach Bob Fisher.
In the
were elected.
attended.
game at Pasadena Calif., the CrimProf. Henry, the President of the
son's coach's wires were set up by
Association, next opened the meet- TIGER FIVE DOWNED BY
linemen of the Telephone Company
FAST SPARTANBURG "Y" at that place and reports have come
ing to any general discussion that
On last Wednesday the quintet east that the University of Calishould 'be ibrought up. The topic
of most interest was that of class from Tigertown journeyed over to fornia used a similar system in its
football. The juniors, sophomores, Spartanburg to meet the five repre- post-season game with Ohio State
and freshman teams are already senting the "Y" of that city.
University two weeks ago.
Sad but true, the bacon was not
practicing, and doing wonderful
work; however, so far the juniors brought back, for the simple reason
Swiped Page from "Doc's Book.
seem to have the ascendancy over that the Spartanburg team is made
The wise football men at Harvard
the other teams. The practice- of up individually of old college stars may know it, but the fact is that
the senior team has been deferred, and consequently is one of the best they pulled nothing new and that
and it is very probably that the teams in the South today. Re that as they merely swiped a few pages
seniors will not put out a team, it may, we offer no alibi for we were from "Doc" Stewart's book The
accordingly, a new schedule will fairly and squarly defeated on that idea of using a telephone during
have to he arranged for the class particular night. Of course every a football game was envolved by
games. The first class game will be game won counts, but a defeat by a Doc during his regime
at the
on Thursday afternoon (tomorrow) "Y" team does not register against Oregon Agricultural College. The
between the freshmen and juniors. us either way in the S. I. A. A. O. A. C. coach tried it out during
ISpartanburg 'has the Oregon^O. A. C. game in 1913.
This promises to be one of the championship.
snappiest of the class contests, and something of which to be proud, for and used the telephone plan regreat interest is being centered on her team defeated a fighting five.
peatedly in subsequent important
The game started off with a rush, contests on the schedule of the
the opposing teams.
Spartanburg taking the lead which Corvalli Aggies.
she
kept throughout. Smooth team
COACH CONOVER TO
After coming to Nebraska to aswork and brilliant shooting were the sume the head coachship, Doc reREMAIN AT CLEMSON
features for the "Y" team, while the verted to his telephone
scheme
Tigers, true to their name, fought during the Nebraska-Syracuse game
Conover and Stewart will make up the entire forty minutes, playing on Thanksgiving Day 1917. Seated
extremely aggressive
game.
the team of coaches that will lead an
on the top of a covered stand at the
the Tigers to victory for the remain- Roughness was predominant, twen- north side of the Nebraska field,
der of the session 1920-21. Coach ty-eight fouls being called.
a vantage point which enabled him
Colbert was the whole scoring
Conover has done wonderful work
to get a better view of every play
with the basketball quint so far this machine for the Tigers, shooting and player than if he were on the
session, and his good work is not four field goals and nine fouls out of sidelines, Doc used a telephone in
to be interrupted. However, he and twelve tries at the basket. Hecklin. passing information to his aides on
Stewart will work in conjunction for Howard and Vogel made the most the Cornhusker bench. Instead of
the remainder of the session.. It is points for the "Y."
springing something actually new
probable that Stewart will inauguain
football strategy, the Cambridge
ADAMS—ROBISON
rate a spring football season at
Coaches were several years behind
Outhbert, Ga.—Mr. and Mrs. A.
Clemson; he will also look over the
the times."
anclass games, which are just beginn- L. Lanier, of Cuth'bert, Ga.,
ing, and formulate plans for the nounce the marriage of their sister,
"Eastern Critics Are Forced to
comming season of 1921. It is not Miss Jonnie Robison, to Mr. John Recognize Stewart's Team of A.
definite yet that Coach Conover will Robert Adams, of Colliers, S. C, on
O. C.
return next fall; however his return Sunday, January 2.
"Writers in the Middle West are
The marriage was solemnized in
is anticipated by all who have seen
still giving the A. O. C. team a great
the results of his work at Tigertown the First Babtist church, Rev. J. H.
(Continued on third page)
Coin officating.
this year.

Juniors AA'inners of First Half
Played Before Holidays.

The second half of the class basketball series is well under way and
bids fair to keep up the pace set before Christmas. The "Y" officials
inaugurated a unique plan for the
inter-class games this year, and it
has worked well. By this plan, the
series is divided into two halves. The
winners of the first half to play
the winners of the second half for
the class championship, thus giving
two chances for a team to "come
hack." The junior team, winners of
the first half, was composed of the
following men: Dorn and Clatworthy
forwards;
Schilletter,
center;
Waters and Kay, guards, together
with Harvin, Merchant, and others
alternating in the line up.
The first half champs were hard
hit by the advent of Varsity basketball, because it took several of their
star- performers from the realm of
class ball.
Thru last week four games have
■been played. The first contest was
between the seniors and the juniors,
the first classmen carrying off the
'bacon. This was followed by a fast
and furious game
between
the
seniors and the "new boys" from
Which the "rats" emerged victorious.
This is reported to have been one of
the roughest games played on the
local court. (Ask
"Square-head"
Truluck.) On Friday night a twin
bill was pulled off. The freshmen ate
junior hash in an easily won game,
and then put a licking on the
seniors. The season is almost too
young to make any forecasts about
the final outcome. Newton, Steinmeyer, Kilgore, Thornton. Truluck
and Fowler seek to uphold the "rep"
of the class of '21. The Juniors have
been shaken up by the loss of
to put out a creditable showing before the final
check out.
The
sophites have a worthy trio in Hadlow, Williams, and Wiggington, ably
assisted by their Classmates.
The
freshmen have a wealth of material
from which to pick their five, and so
far have battled to a winning finish.
Burton showed up particularly well.
The team work and all-together
playing of the freshman five is what
carried off their two victories for
them and is to be highly commended.
This looks promising for future
Varsity squads as the majority of
this year's squad are upper classmen
There are numbers of games yet
to be played and all kinds of things
can happen. If the juniors do not
win the second half, there will be
fur flying when the championship
is played off.
TEXTILE SOCIETY.
The Textile Society held its first
monthly meeting since the holidays
on Thursday, Jan. 13. The minutes
of the last meeting were read and
approved, and the following program was rendered:
A humorous
talk by Mr. M. T. Dunlap; paper on
belt manufacturing by Mr. B. G.
Woodham; talk 'by Prof. Horton on
"Present
Conditions
of Cotton
Mills"; "Belt Cement" <by Mr. Dunlap. This concluded the very interesting program. Mr. Willis was
introduced to the society and made
an excellent impromptu speech. Next
was several decisions on a few
matters of business, and then a motion to adjourn.

Clemson Meets Strong Greenville
Team this Afternoon—The Tiger
five then go to Athens for the bigGeorgia Game.
The next victim of the Tigers
wrath will be the Y. M. C. A. from
the little burg of Greenville. The
game is slated to start at four thirty
in the afternoon of the twenty sixth.
This game was not on our regular
schedule, but the team from Greenville being a little ambitious decided
that they would like to try the
might of the Tigers from Tigertown.
We feel sure that they will be very
well satisfied that they have met a
real true 'basket ball team when the
final whistle sounds this afternoon.
It will indeed be something to brag
about when they get back to the
burg called home. We hope that if
we beat them, as we all know we
are going to do, that they will be
fine enough sports to have it published in the Greenville paper. The
last time we defeated a team from
Greenville the papers must have
gone on an athletic strike because
there was never a line in the papers
about the game. The Greenville Y.
has a strong team and they will he
worthy foes for the Tigers. All we
can say is that the best team will win,
and, with only one guess, we will
unanimously say that the five from
Tigertown are as good as any. Let's
every 'body that can be down in the
Y. and see the job done right.
The next College team that the
Tigers meet is the strong Georgia
aggregation. We all know that the
University of Georgia nevers fails
to put out a good team in every line
of athletics in which they participate
Their previous scores will show
this to be a fact. They first played
Furman and defeated them by an
awful score. The next team that
they ran up against was the gang
from Mercer, and altho Mercer has
a good team, they were not good
enough and fell before the Georgians.
Then Anburn came on the scene and
tried her luck but again a good team
went down in defeat.
The Tigers will be the next to try
their hand and we are going to show
those sports from the Cracker state
that two can play at the game of
beating good teams. This will be
the first game out of the state for
the Tigers, and, if they do as well
outside as they have done within,
woe be unto the Georgians. If the
Tigers defeat Georgia they will be on
the highroad toward their goal—the
all southern championship. This is
a mighty big goal to strive for but
we feel as if the Tigers are good
enough to reach it. Let's send them
off with the knowledge that we are
all behind them and that we are
looking for that old victory.
It
means a lot to a team to know that
the follows at home are behind them
and are anxious to hear the results.
Topics of the Day
(Supreme Court rules that liquor
may he kept outside the home.
That's the place to keep the stuff
thev are selling now.
—(Brooklyn Eagle.
Everything that good
tells us is lower in price.
$5.00 silk shirts are down
reduced from $13.50.
—New York

authority
Even the
to $8.50,
Tribune.

osthenes, one of the world's greatesi
orators, could barely talk when he
first began to speak. Remember
how he used to fill his mouth wit?
Founded by the Class of '07.
pebbles and go down by the seashore
Published Weekly by the Corps of where the waves drowned all sound
Cadets of Clemson College.
to practice with his voice. Strive
until
vou succeed, for surely "Labor
Official Organ of the Clemson Athomnia
vincit."
letic Association and the Clemson
College Alumni Association.
LET'S MEET HIM.
T. J. Webb
Editor-in-Chief
Sometime between now and Feband Business Manager ruary first our new coach will arrive
in Tigertown; the plan is to have the
A. P. Coles and W. M. Redfern__
entire corps meet him, to have them
Associate Editors
hitched to buggy or automobile, and
L. C. Chappel _ Circulation Manager thus escort the new Tiger leader to
We must begin by
J. D. Warner _ Asso Circulation Mgr his domicile.
showing him the kind of pep that
Reporters
exists around the foothills of the
G. A. Harrison
News
Blue Ridge, and let him become
F. T. Perry
Athletic
supersaturated with Tigerism. What
G. D. Grice
Associate Athletic
we do and the kind of showing that
M. T. Dunlap
Alumni
we make will determine to a large
L. G. Perritt
"Y" and Lit. Soc.
extent the kind of coach that he
W. J. Erwin
Local
will make and the place that ClemBntered as second class mail at the son will assume in intercollegiate
Post' Office at Clemson College, 8. C. athletics next fall. "Doc" Stewart
is an absolute stranger in South
Subscription Price
Carolina, and very probably he ;s
*ia« Months (Weekly)
|1.50
seriously wondering about the kind
Six Months (Weekly)
$1.00 of student-body wh'ich he will have
behind him. Let's not let it become
The date for the State Oratorical necessary that he must be told that
Contest is
rapidly
approaching. "Tiger, Tiger" is our cry; let's get
Clemson will have" a representative over there and roar so loud that he
in this contest as she. has always had will think Ringling Brothers' Circus
heretofore. Clemson is not a liter- is in winter quarters in the vicinity
ary college, and she teaches only
of Calhoun.
a small amount of oratory, yet she
Now is the time to make our imhas been able to capture her share
pression upon him. The first phase
of honor in the State Oratorical
of his work will be class football.
Contests of the past. Clemson is
These teams will form the nucleus
destined to continue to carry off her
of his next year's squad, and for
share of honors in anything which
this reason it is necessary that 'great
she enters, whether it be literary
interest be taken in this form of
contests
or athletics.
However,
the gridiron sport that is so near at
in order to come out victorious she
hand. "Doc" Stewart is a man from
must have good
representatives
a very different part of the country,
There are several men in our college
and is filled with ideas that are
who have excellent oratorical abilentirely new to the Southern Athletic
ity and who are able to write a
Circle. . 'Much can be gained from
select oration. Such men as these
these class practices as well as the
are the ones that must go out for
general football practice which is to
the important honor of being Clembe held later, and, for great athletic
son's representative in the State Orseasons in the future, work in earatical contest. The preliminary connest must ibegin at once. If not
test is only a short while off; conalready aware of the fact, all Clemsequently it is necessary for the
son must realize that the Athletic
prospective entrants to get busy on'
Association has selected a wonderful
their speeches. Any subject may be
sport leader. He has the goods; we
chosen, but the composition must be
must back him—we must show
original with the writer. The conhim that TIGER SPIRIT is as great
testant may, however, use referas or greater than—any other spirit
ences and secure and in the correcfrom the Atlantic to the Pacific.
tion of his manuscript. Clemson
desires a good man to represent her;
■ ■
therefore get that piece ready; and
GARBAGE CAN
when .the preliminary is held, let
'Gawge" Harrison. Trash Man
us have the largest number of con
testants ever known, for we want a
man who will bring back the cur
from Greenwood, in April.
"The night was dark and stormy
The annual celebrations of thr
But the moon was shining bright,
Literary societies are also to be hek
He kept his lips tightly closed,
in the early future. How many o;
And yelled with all his might,
you men have thought of going ou
'Kill me villian, if you must
for your society's celebration? There
But spare my life,' he cried.
are three gold medals given by eaci
The villian shot him with a knife
society yearly for the winners in th<.
And killed him till he died."
celebration. These medals are give:
for debate, declamation, and oraL. F. Watson, a Clemson student,
tion; and the winner of the orator- enjoyed a day's holiday at his home
ical medal has the privilege o; near Anderson, as a reward for exspeaking as the representative cf cellent work in fighting the fire a'
his society for the Trustees' medal Clemson college.—Anderson Tribune
at Commencement. The medals are
worthy of effort, for their possesBut He Ts On His Way.
sion will be of much pleasure when
Uncle Tom arrived at the statior
you have gone out from Clemson as with the goat he was to ship Nortr
an alumnus. The honor of takinr but the freight agent was having
part in the Annual Celebration trouble billing him.
should be enough to influence a
"What's this goats destination,
man to try out for a place even uncle?" he asked.
though he may fail to win in the
"Suh?"
final. The officers of the societie
"What's his destination, where is
should encourage their members to he going?"
get 'busy and stage the best celeUncle Tom searched carefully fobration possible. Because of the ab- the tag. A hit of frayed cord wa?
sence of "Call to quarters" on Fri- all that remained.
day night, the societies are workins
"That onery goat!" he exploded
under a serious handicap; accord- wrathfully.
"You know suh, da'
ingly it is necessary for the interest- ignorant goat done completely et ur
ed members to work more diligent his destination."
ly than in the past years. A good
celebration will be of much value to
To Whom It
May Concern:
I
a society not only from the interest carefully recommend my old girl to
that it creates within the society any young man wanting a dating
but also from the fact that it ex companion for the rest of his years:
hibits the work the society is doing
She is a good dancer, physically
and will thus be instrumental in oband morally.
taining members.
She is a good listener.

The Tiger

■ ■

Therefore you men come on out
She isn't too good.
for the State Oratorical and your
She is an excellent pedestrian, ir
Society's Annual Celebration. \Do fact, she will always say she like'not become discouraged over some to walk, although she is not preminor trouble. Remember that Dem- judiced against a car.

She is a woman of deep emotions
whom only you will be able to thrill.
She has, to the best of my knowledge, absolutely no ideas of her
own on any subject, except you.
My sole and simple reason for
quitting her is that "she done me
wrong." Treat her right. She likes
to be treated.

mer, but it would ibrighten up a dry
winter quite a bit.

SEE KELLER

The cellar's lack of booze would
not be so distressing nowadays, if
the seller had any.

B4 Buying

Lack of courage to make a change
keeps many of us short of change.

Clothing, Shoes, Etc.

"Wop" McGowan: \VMargaret,
The hardy frontiersman who shot
what is the difference between old
deer and Indians, didn't spend his
fashioned kisses and new fashioned
evening shooting bull and pool.
kisses?"
Margaret: "Just about ten min
We are advised that Capt. Owens
utes, Wop."
of "C" Co. has composed a new song
hit entitled: "Every Day in my
"Oh girls, before you risk a kiss
Back Yard."
If you ever happen
And tie up for your lives,
to be around the neighborhood o'
Recall, if singleness is bliss
room 350, be sure to have him sin?
'Tis folly to be wives."
it for you. It will make you home
sick.
"Dickory, dickory dock,
A mouse ran up the clock;
We speak of a man being "de^But this clock, I find,
broke" because when he is brov
Was a different kind,
he might as well be dead.
And her cries could 'be heard up
the block."
Most failures arn't due to a lac1
of luck, as much as they are due tc
The following letter has been put
a lack of energy.
in the "Garbage Can" with the
hopes that more information may
What's in a Name?
he gained as to the purpose of the
How we do delight to honor the
letter:
eternal feminine—even in the world
To the beginning of a tumult:
of plants and flowers:
It is of very great importance that
We name a fern the "Maiden
I shall write you of this matter,
hair."
which I shall mention in the followWe name an apple the "Maiden
ing paragraphs, for it has been cirblush."
culating for some time without an^
We name a flower the "Lady
attempts of correction. I deem tha'
T ■Slipper."
you need not be alarmed when
We name another one "Blackrecall to your mind the fact tha'
eyed
Susan."
you are, and that you have been for
And
another one "Violet."
some time, entertainin minors until
And another one "Lily."
the late hours of from 9 to 10:30
And another one "Rose."
on from 1 to 8 or 10 nights of each
But!:
—
week as if you are running a kinder
When it comes
to
masculine
garten. You wil realize the serioushonors, what is there left to choose
ness of this case when you come to
think that you must necessarily en- from?
Nothing but a funny little flower
tertain them by some candy scheme,
called "Dutchman's Breeches."
sending small morsels out to t'
And a sticky green fruit, full of
starving, etc. I recall that you are
seeds and sweet custard, which we
no monstrosity, in that you are an
average person and have your super- call "Paw—Paw."
numerary faults. Of course I connot
Things We'll Never See.
tell the intrinsic or extrinsic value
A
Follies
girl in cotton hose.
of the meaning of this alarming
A Prohibition party candidate in
situation. It must he due to thr
insatiable longing for the friend the White House.
A round peg in a square hole.
ship of your preordained rightfr'
A pretty girl in a sight-seeing
associates. It is by request that 1
bus.
ask you to give that due consider
Charlie Chaplin in "Hamlet."
ation and make all the facts knowr
Douglas Fairbanks in the poorthat are now secluded.
house.
With the greatest personal reThe
Statue of Liberty turn
spect for the good of the entire universe, I do this in accordance with around.
A waiter refuse a tip.
the rulings of my conscience.
A Californian who doesn't boasl
Associate Editor of Special
about his climate.
■ I1I1I1IBI ■
An inexpensive raincoat that sheds
■
ON THE SIDE-LINES
B water.
■
By Headlinesman
H
A perfect home-brew.
■ ■■■■■■Hana
The millenium.
It is rumored that "Bull" Dean
has had his voice insured for abou
$5000.00.
The insurance
company is safe. People never lose
voices like his no matter how har'
All Kinds of Pork and Sausage, Fish
they try.
Game and Oysters in Season.

I have a nice line of Shoes,
Hats, Shirts, Ties and Collars. I can also fit you to a
ROYAL-TAILORED Madeto-Measure

Suit.

Come

down and take a look.
WOOL SHIRTS
LOCKHART PUTTEES,

$3.00

I. L. KELLER

Attention, Clemson Men
Special Service Given Clemson
Cadets at

Means' Barber Shop
COLUMBIA, S. C.
1314 Main Street
Phone 2421.

Xt\tyon

*Dru£f Otore

SPARTANBURG, 8. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

See Our Agent
E. J. FREEMAN
Room 92
Barracks

A

\

We Have

Earle CBh> Merck A Complete Line
MEAT MARKET
. . of . .

Since all the world's a stage it WESTERN BEEF EXCLUSIVELY
behooves us players to play our parts
Produce AVhen We Are Able To Get It.
in the best possible way.
Open All the Time for
CASH
One swallow dosen't make a sum

CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLuW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS

Royster's Fertilizers
There is a Royster brand for every
crop. The f ructicai experience of 31
years ir, combined with the scientific
experience of highly paid experts,
with the results that the FSR brands,
for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from the materials particularly
suited to the crop for which it is intended. The ditference in production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
lialtimore, Md.
Toledo, O.
Tarboro, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Richmond, Va.

Columbia, S. C.
Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.

Lynchburg, Va.
Atlanta, Ga.
Macon, Ga.
Spartanburg, S. C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLl&h
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REXALL DRUGGIST

'

TiBMSON'S

HEADQUARTERS

McCues Garage

COACH REPORTS FEB. 1st.
(Continued from first page)

deal of credit and praise for the
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
showing it made against the MichiOVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES gan Aggies October 31.
,
CARS WASHED AND GREASED.
"Walter Eckersail in the Chicago
Tribune, says: 'The defeat of the
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
Michigan Aggies shows that the far
(Rear Express Office)
Westerners
are a team which must
ANDERSON, S. C.
command the respects of the WestPhone 80 — — Night Phone 420 ern football world.
Michigan this
year gave
every
indication of
being one of the strongest teams
in this part of the country. Its defeat (by Steward's
team :from
Oregon) practically eliminates it
from Western championship conA PRACTICAL REDUCTION
sideration.' "
of the
HIGH COST OF LIVING
"Dr. Stewart Announces Fancy
Football Program for the season
of 1918.
HIGH QUALITY
Dr. E. J. Stewart, Director of
at
Athletics
and Head Coach at the
LOW PRICES
University of Nebraska has made
good on his promise that he would
map out another good Cornhusker
schedule for the 1918 football season. The Doc figures that a big
football schedule is the only one
worth while; that it is more desirable to igo after opponents of first
Best Possible Service
rank than to go after lesser opto Clemson Tigers
ponents; that a big schedule is the
only kind that brings prestige; and
that the first rule of sportsmanship
ROOM 23.
HALL NO. 1
is to take a sportsman'schance."
W. D. PIKE, Manager
"Dr. Stewart and Aibe Abraham
given much praise since the Michigan- A. O. C. Game.
* * *
"Dr. Stewart and Abe
Abraham are 'both the recipients of
much praise since the game of last
Saturday. A Portland writer who
PURE FOOD
styles himself as 'U-No-Me' says of
COOKED AND SERVED
Stewart:
'He had a fair reputation as a basketball coach and had
Under
piloted a couple of secondary colSANITARY CONDITIONS
leges in football, but he had not
caused man waves in the puddle.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
He blossomed out as a coach of the
football team in 1913. He didn't
make a good start as his first big
game was against Washington at
HARRY E. WALLACE Seattle and Dobie was returned
victor, 47-0. The hammers began
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
to pound at a lively rate, hut Coach
TAPS '21
Stewart gritted his teeth and worked all the harder. The memorable
10-10 game with Oregon at Albany,
LATEST STYLES IN
when Oregon Agricultural College
PHOTOGRAPHY
was doped to he smothered under
an avalanche of touchdowns put a
Studio Two Doors North of
quietus on the anvil chorus.
3LUE RIDGE DEPOT
"Last year Coach Stewart added
ANDERSON, S. O.
more glory by holding the Washington Machine 0-0 at Albany and
Oregon to a 3-3 tie at Corvallis."

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.

"Qie Barracks
BARBER SHOP

"Y" CAFETERIA
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Below is given the scores of
Oregon Agricultural College and
those of her opponents during a
season of Stewart's coaching:
Oregon Aggies 10—Multmomah 6.
Oregon Aggies 64—Willamette 0.
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
Oregon Aggies
7—Washington
Never Equals the
State
0.
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY'
Oregon Aggies
0—Washington
University 0.
Oregon Aggies 26—Idaho 0.
Oregon Aggies 3—University of
Oregon 3.
Oregon Aggies 38—University of
S. Calif. 6.

Sloan Bros,
FOR
MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAY8IDE TENNIS OXFORDS
RED SEAL SHOES
■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. 8PALDING
"»UTTER-KIST" POPCORN

Below is given something of Doe
Stewart's history:
He is forty- four years of agegraduated from Stuebenville High
School, Stebenville Ohio—graduated
from Scio College of Pharmacy. Scio.
Ohio—one year at Mt. Union College, Alliance Ohio.—three years at
Western Reserve University, Medical
College, Cleveland Ohio.
Dr. Stewart participated in two
sports at Steubenhille High School.
He played football and baseball at
Scio College. The football team of
1895 was the first ever organized at
Scio. He played football, hasketball.
baseball, and participated in track
events at Western Reserve University.
He played and coached
professional football, basketball, and
baseball at Massilon, Ohio. He was
one of the famious Massilon Tiger
team (football) of 1903-4-5-6.
He began coaching college athletics at Mount Union College.Alliance.
Ohio, and in 1907 papers rated his
team as the strongest in Ohio. The
basketball team of his coaching was
without a dotfbt the best in the
State, as rated by everybody. He
then made an unprecedented record

at Purdue College. He reported at
Allegheny College as head coach in
1909. Allegheny won the Western
Pennsulvania
and West
Virginia
conference one of the three years
of his coaching, and was second each
of the other two years. He reported
at Oregon Agricultural College in
1911.—Won Pacific Coast Championship in basketball first season.
He built football, basketball,baseball,
and track until, it is said that
Oregon Aggies ranked athletically
with the hest of the Pacific Coast.
Charles Sherman, sport writer of
the Loncoln (Nebr.) Daily Star,in
a letter to Washington Uuiversity
authorities said:
"Stewart
gave
Nebraska her most scientific football, established relations with other
institutions, which gave Nebraska
very desirable publicity,and cleared
the atmosphere completely of any
suspicion that Nebraska indulged in
any unethical athletics.
I believe
Nebraska would have won every
game on her schedule during the
season just passed had Stewart been
coaching."
Such is the news that comes to
Clemson in regard to her new coach.
With this Western strategy combined with the guts of South Carolina students and iboth working under
the impetus of the Tiger spirit,
naught but success can come to
the Tiger clan of 1921.
Here's to the College of purple and
gold,
Admired by all, yes, young and old
She plays basket ball with grit and
vim,
Victory always hers—jam up to the
rim!
The blue and white, Garnet and
black,
Have both received a good hard
"Whack."
Old Wofford College, and Furman
as well,
Have both played games, and lost
like
.
("You know I aint got to tell!")
So here's a hundred cheers,
For the "Tigers" of C. A. C.
May your name live for 'er
And be crowned with victory.
—Mary C. Summers.

LITERARY SOCIETIES

The Hayne.
The Hayne Society held its regular meeting on last Friday evening. After the reaging of the minutes
the following very Interesting program was rendered:
Oration by Mr. Hollowell.
Talk on the "Evolution of Man"
by Mr. T. R. McMeekin,
A humorous talk by Mr. R. Hipp.
An essay on the "20th. Century
Frivolities," by Mr. T. P. Wallace.
Debate: Resolved that Immigration should be prohibited for the
.next five years. The affirmative
was upheld by Messrs. G. H. Melton
and E. B. Copeland, while the negative was defended by Messrs. A Dewitt and A. M. Easterhy. Both sides
were very forcibly brought out. This
was one of the most interesting programs of the year;
our time-limit
was the only hindrance to a very
long discussion. The judges, after
long deliberation, decided in favor
of the affirmative. We are glad to
call attention to the record attendance—every member was present
except one. After dispensing with a
few matters of business the society
adjourned.
The Carolina.
The Carolina Literary Sosiety had
a very interesting program on last
Friday evening. The society was called to order by the President, Mr.
W. D. Banks. The first person on the
program was the orator, Mr. J. P.
Graham. The subject of Mr. Graham's oration was "The Value of ar
Education." Mr. Graham delivered
an unusually
good oration, and
showed that he had spent much
time in preparation. The declaimer,
Mr. Graham, R. U. gave a very
good selection. The reader Mr. Wiggins, J. E. was also very good. The
query for debate was, "Resolved
that the South Carolina Legislature
The
sn0uld pass a blue sky law."

affirmative side was upheld by Mr.
Addy, C. S. and Mr. Tripp, W. T.,
while the negative side was defended by Mr. Odom, G. F. and Mr.
Abernathy, W. H. A great number
of good points were brought out by
both sides. The refutation was exceedingly good. The judges decided
in favor of the negative side.
It was decided that the society
would have an annual celebration.
The date was not definitely decided
on.
The society was then adjourned.

amusing "Tom Fuller" poem. Mr.
Cheatham kept the society In throes
of laughter with many witty jokes.
The debate for the evening was,
Resolved that, "Junior and Senior
Non-R. O. T. C. men should be excused from military duty, with exception of inspection and dress parade." After some good speeches by
different members of the society,
the society was adjourned.

The Honor System continues to be
the subject of discussion in American
colleges. It has recently been adoptThe Calhoun.
ed in the Military Department of
The Calhoun Society held its usual Colorado Agricultural College; by the
interesting program on last Fri- students of Oho State University,
day evening. The society was called Gustavus-Adolphus College, Minneto order by the President, and led in sota, and Valparaiso University,
prayer by Mr. Gower. After the Indiana. Other student bodies having
transaction of the usual society fous- the same under consideration are
iness, the regular program was Bethany College, West Virginia, Coe
taken up. Mr. Dowling, as orator for College, Iowa, University of Michithe evening, gave a very interesting gan and Oklahoma Agricultural and
talk. Mr. Coersey, as reader, read an Mechanical College.

GENERAL OVERHAULING
Automobiles, Trucks and
Tractors
Now is the time to have your overhauling done,

We guarantee

to satisfy or the job cost you nothing.
Have your truck repaired at night, so as not to lose time, money
and the use of truck during the day.
We employ only first-class mechanics who

have

had

several

years experience in auto repairing, besides serving their time as
auto and truck mechanics in the army.
Have your car greased and oiled thoroughly by us.

Mechanics

grease cars in our shop, and it is greased and oil properly when
we finish the job.
j

If you have not ordered your car or truck license, see us, we
have the blanks and will be glad to make out your application.
Give our shop a trial.

We will appreciate your trade.

McCue's Garage
Night Phone 891

Day Phone 80

Rear Post Office.

Anderson, S. C.

JAPANESE TOWER
CHATEAU DE LOEKEN. BRUSSELS. BELGIUM
Equipped with Otis Elevators

THIS is part of the summer home of
Leopold the Second, late King of the
Belgians. It stands in the Royal Pare of the
Chateau de Loeken, suburb of Brussels.
In the homes and palaces of kings; in the
public buildings that peasants use; in the
gigantic temples of commerce; in countries
of eternal sunshine or those where nights
are months long — everywhere the Otis
organization stretches out its hand to provide
vertical transportation.
A circle embracing Otis activities would
circumscribe the earth, for world service is
the aim of Otis.
Most of the famous buildings of the world
are equipped with Otis Elevators

OTIS

ELEVATOR

COMPANY

Offices in all Principal Cities of the World
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The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop

ALUMNI

■ a

J. A. Patterson, '15, is farming
Both equipped with latest model machinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform near Allendale, S. C.
altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
"Joe" Burgess, '18, is teaching
done promptly. All Kinds of shirts
washed and pressed.
Satisfaction at Greer, S. C.
guaranteed.
"Cy" Young, '20, is .studying
CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
Civil Engineering at Cornell.
Clemson College, S. C.

•* Schnfiher

J. 0. JONES CO.

SCHILLEIIER'S BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES

GREENVILLE, S. C.

BREAD AND ROLLS
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
SANDWICHES AND "HOT CAKES"
COFFEE AND MILK

YOUR TRADE INVITED

R. H. Taylor, '18, was
campus last week.

on

the

"Molly' Davis, '20, is with the
Garber-Davis Orchestra, Atlanta, Ga.
F. M. Allen, '20, was on the campus last week.
At a meeting of the Sumter chapter of the Alumni Association last
week, R. B. Waters was elected
President, G. J. 'Lemon, Vice-President, and J. C. Brown, Secretary
and Treasurer.
B. L. Randle, '15, is with the
Mann Electric Co., Columbia, S. C.

Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

We

H. H. Keyserling, '20, is in the
mercantile 'business at Beaufort, 8

Cadet Exchange

H. J. Montgomery, '19, is work
ing at Camp Sevier, Greenville, S

Official
COLLEGE
CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS
IN GREENVILLE.

■BBiiBBeai

BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE

"Zub" Bradford, '19, was on the by Mr. W. H. Ramsey, the efficient
campus a few days ago.
first term president. The roll was
then called, and the minutes of the
LOCALS
last meeting read and adopted. A
The D. A. OR. met with Mrs. S. R. list of the contestants was next read,
Rhodes on monday.
after which the debate was taken up.
The query: Resolved, That the small
Mrs. W. H. Mills has been visit- college is more beneficial than the
ing in Spartinburg.
large college to the majority of the
High School graduates, was ably
Prof. Barre has returned from an supported by Messrs. W. J. Stribling,
inspection trip around
the coast F. E. Taylor and T. M. Morgan on
stations.
the affirmative, while the negative
had as its lone but efficient supportMrs. Foy and Miss Sloan gave a er, Mr. D. K. Summers; his colcharming auction party on Tuesday leagues having dropped out for some
afternoon in honor of their guest. reason at the last moment.
Miss Mays.
The debates as a whole were very
good and showed that the contesProf, and Mrs. Furman and Miss tants had spent much time in preparSara are spending some weeks in ation. The judges, Messrs. L. G. PerOrlando, Fla. They made the trip ritt, J. F. Freeman and D. M. Evans,
from Clemson in their car.
rendered their unanimous decision
in favor of Messrs. D. K. Summers
Mr. Stoney was called to St Louis and T. W. Morgan; therefore these
by the serious illness of his ^brother. two gentlemen will represent the soFriends will 'be glad to know that ciety in the annual celebration. Prof.
the brother's condition is more hope- Oaks, a visitor, was called upon to
ful.
make a talk, and gave some very interesting and inspiring remarks. The
Pres. Riggs is in Columbia on society, after the program for the
college buisness.
next meeting had been read, adjourneci.
Dr. Daniel has
returned from
New York City where he addressed
Co-ed: "I'll marry you on one
the Banker's convention.
condition."

The Columbian.
immediately after supper on last
Friday evening, the members oi
The Columbian gathered in the so"Turkey" Bostic, '18, is studying ciety hall to hear the contestants,
who were trying out for a place a,i
for the ministry in Kentuckey.
dobators in the annual celebration.
G. H. Aull, '18, is teaching agri The Society was called to order by
culture at Marion High
School, the President, Mr. O. W. Cain, an*
devotional exercises were conducted
Marion, S. C.

r~

Senior: "That's all right, I entered on six."—Georgia Cracker.
One woman is so fond of argument
that she won't even eat anything
that agrees with her. —Tatler.
Heard in the subway:
"For
Heaven's sake, Madge, powder your
nose; it's shining in my eye."—Tatler.

CHASONOIL
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PETROLEUM
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\- PRODUCTS ~l

CLEMSON

WHEN You

WHAT
You WANT-

The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

T/T/

All Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.
Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

"It's Sometimes a Long Time
Between Deliveries"

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles

Gasoline
Gin Oils
Black Oil
Cup Greases
Automobile Oils
Transmission Grease

Kerosene
Axle Grease
Gas Engine Oil
Red Engine Oil
Steam Cylinder Oil
Gasoline Hose

Remember What the Governor of
North Carolina Said to the
Governor of South Carolina.

What You Want
When You Want It

To stand behind our service and make it increasingly profitable to all
who deal with us is not alone a matter of business and honor with
us—it is a matter of intention, pride and satisfaction. We strive to give
you a better service than you ever had before, to anticipate the needs
of our customers and fulfill them, to act from reason rather than rule.
Service is good business and from this fact we developed our policy of
giving you what you want when you want it.

SUMMER SCHOOL

W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

CHARLESTON OIL/5!

CHARLESTON S.CTW

The policy of this company is directed by the following Clemson men
E. J. Thornhlll, Class 1910.

W. H. Hanckle, Class 1911.

CHASONOIL

T. W. Thornhill, Ch
-lass 1914.

